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ticular range of human likeness,"MacDorman says.
"Rather,the resultssuggesthuman likenessis only one of
perhapsmany factors influencing the extent to which a robot is
perceivedasbeing strange,familiar or eerie,"he adds."This is
important becauseit implies that factorsother than human likenesscould be manipulated to overcomethe uncanny valley.This
is also what David Hanson (well-known creator of android faces
and CEO of Hanson RoboticsInc.) found in an experimentusing still images."
The California-bornMacDorman and Hiroshi Ishiguro,with
whom he collaboratesat OsakaUniversity, suggestsuch factors
might include facial and bodily proportions, movement quality (fluidity or jerkiness),and contingencyand timing: whether
the robot can closelyattune its voice, gestures,and gazewithout
making too many pregnantpausesor rapid-fire reactionsto
peopleit's interactingwith.
Why then is therea needfor continuing roboticsresearchon
the developmentof more humanlikeandroids?
'Android
sciencehasgreatpotentialto help cognitiveneuroscientistsand socialand cognitivescientistsunderstandhuman
beingsaswell as improving medicaltraining,"MacDorman says.
"We might be using androids,but what we'rereallystudyingis
ourselves- what motivatesus and how we interactwith one
anotheras humans."
MacDorman and Ishiguroorganizeda symposiumlast fuly at
the 28th Annual Conferenceof the CognitiveScienceSocietyin
Vancouver,British Columbia. "Toward SocialMechanismsof Android Science"brought togethersome
of the world's expertsin robotics and the behavioral
sciences.Information about the sessionis at www.
androidscience.com,
as is a full text of MacDorman's
paperon the robot video clips.
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rather than
other facmay determine what causesus
or shun
thesevirtual humans.
Recentevidenceindicatesthat androids are better able to
elicit human norms of interaction than lesshumanlike robots or
animated characters,"saysKarl F.MacDorman, associateprofessor at the Indiana University School of Informatics. "However,
there'sa heightenedsensitivity to defectsin near humanlike
forms - an uncanny valley in what is otherwise a positive relationship betweenhuman likenessand familiarity."
The so-called"uncannyvalley"theory wasproposedin 1970
by roboticspioneerMasahiroMori. It suggests
that the more
realisticand humanlike a robot appears,the more positively
a human will reactto it, but only to a certainpoint wherethe
resemblance
actuallycausesa senseof repulsionor eeriness
- perhapseventhe beholder'sgrim realizationof human
mortality.
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An expertin human-computerinteraction at the school'sIndiana University-Purdue
.*
UniversityIndianapoliscampus,MacDorman
,
seeksto chart new ground in researchingthe
uncannyvalleybasedon previousand ongoing
researchin which he has been involved.And he
believesthere is no singleexplanationofthis
phenomenon.
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One recentstudy MacDorman waspart of
E
sought to determine whether the uncanny valley is a necessaryproperty of near-humanlike forms.
The 56 participants (young adult Indonesian college
students,professionals,and government workers)
were presentedwith 14 short video clips depicting
different kinds of robotic devicesengagedin various
activities in different settings.The range of devices
included a mechanicalarm, walking humanoid
robots,android heads,and full-bodied androids
engagingin social interaction. They also viewed a
I
clip of a human female.
The participants were individually askedto rate
the video clips on scalesgauging mechanicalversus E
F
humanlike, strangeversusfamilia5 and eeriness.
ReplieeQl, a full-bodied android,shaka handswithYasukazuNagato"Contrary to an earlier experiment with
mi, a projectassociate
morphed robot-to-human images,what we found
from OsakaUniversity.h'tsn: Karl MacDorman
doesnot indicate a single uncanny valley for a par-
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